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Female Junior Rangers Assist
Regular Wawa Fire Crews in
Prescribed Burn
By B. E. Pugh
men Dave Carroll, Henry Par
Four crews of Junior Rangers
from the Ministty o btura1 Re
isee and Orville Smith, headed
suorces, Hobon and Mijin Lake
by supression boss Dave Page,
camps assisted in fighting a thir
and fire boss John Schreiber to
ty acre prescribed burn in Acton
fight under tough smoky con
Twp. from July IS to July 17.
ditions.
The roar of Wajax pumps, and
The Junior Ranger program con
ducted by the Ministry consists
assisting water bomber, static
of sixty-five camps across Ont
from radios, cries and cough
ario, containing 1800 seventeen
ing of fire fighters, and crack
year old youth who follow a Xe
ling thunder of the fire resound
gular work program of park
ed as the JR.’s struggled thr
maintenance timber, fish and
ough deep mosses, swamp and
wildlife, and lands work. Thr
dense underbush hauling heavy
ough such familiarization with
water packs, and shovels. For
girls from southern Ontario who
miny youth later choose a for
have seldom been in the bush,
estry career.
their enthusiasm was contagious.
The two, twenty four member
‘Is this ever excitingl" "Am I
Junior Ranger camps in the Wa
ever hot, everything’s burning!’
Wa District contain female Jun
Hey, Wow, Am I ever dirty!"
ior Rangers, actively involved in
"This is fun, let’s do it again
a park maintenance and timber
to morrow."
program. To familiarize these
In dirty work boots, muddy
girls with forest protection, the
denim jeans, with sweating fire
JR.’s were invited to partici
blackened arms and faces, and
pate in a controlled burn’.
tangled hair, the girls assisted
This burn, undertaken in a
fire mop Up., Handling two inch
totally cut over area, eliminated
hoses, axes, shovels and back
slash and duff detrimental to
pumps, the girls fought jump
a reforestration program. By reand smudge fires, chopped
moving dead timber and expos
smouldering stumps, and root
ing mineral soil, young trees are
ed at blazing mosses. Later they
more easily planted, and face
coiled dirty hoses, operated ra
better chances of survival. In a
dios, undertook cooking duties
thirty acre zone, the burn was
and transported supplies.
touched off by flame throwers.
For the timber branch, the
With three regular Wawa fire
burn opened a planting area.
crews utilizing power pqmps,
For the fire crew it was practice.
suppression was assisted by
For the JR.’s, the burn was a
the Junior Rangers, armed with
highlight. On their return to
colourful yellow hard hats, prosouthern cities, these girl will
tective gloves, and work boots,
have a good tan, hefty miscles
and carrying shovels and back
and a summer well spent and
pumps. Dry conditions led to a
enjoyed in Ontario’s north
hot fire, forcing unit crew foreland.
the
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